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,. Beginning the Quality 
Transl ormation, Part I 

,) 

Practical 
strategies and 
guidelines to 
help managers 
plan for and 
carry out a 
quality 
transformation 

by 
Peter It Sew.es -Hearl Hae~ 

HEN W Ev;,-AA.DS DEM
ing describ=s an organi-
z.atio n · committed to 
quality, be pro.ides a 

l.liru( . of compe - ~ 
lx,r;t,., things ought to be. fut tbere are 
precious few instructions oo bow to 
begin such a transforrnatia:l. HaWt:::v
er, there are some practi:::tl clements 
i.nml ved in becoming a quality or
ganization. The approa:::n must be 
based on the pragmatic rt::aiiries of 
business life: that~~ difficult; 
that rc:Sistance to ~ is often 
strong and persistent; tI'la DO matter 

1 how much a compaay might 'iVcUlt to 
· transfurm itself to some r:r:w order, it 
must roorinue doing ~ aoo, ror 
the ~ being, do so i:n the Wirf it 
Jcno,.,i,-s ·best. Transfom:t2!ion.. there-
ioce., ~ asoo cr~a 
period of inelegance wix:l · ~ shift 
from one W";rf of being to 2 ~ wey" 

. _of being. 

6mdeines for quailtyl 
I. Quality-~ wi.ri: ddiglui.ng 
~ customen.2 A compa!l'.{ sto..ud strive to delight 
customen, giving than ~ more than they im
agined possible. Ma~ may be ecstatic, the 
board ci director-s b li.ssfuL IDd the compaI1)' may 
be coosidered a legend oo 'i½ll Street. But if your 
amomers are DO(: delighd. ;oo have not begun 
to ~ quality. 

2 Thi! quality organ.iza::ior, must ltiim how to 
lis:tl!n k, cu.stomc:s and hd;, c.t:S!OmerS uu:ntijy and 

.. a.rticuiau their needs. u quality is to be defined 
· by the customer, the qu.ali!y organization must re
main dose to the OJ.Stom:t. ~ means much 
more than survey3 and io~i~. It~ mow
ing in detail the \lr'On:: the OJS!OOler cloe1, bow the 
customer~ your p~ and what ~ncems 
and problem.5 the o.istom:::" !w.. Be llWa.rC oot only 
of problem! resulting d.ire:rl)' from d&ct3 in tpe 
product, but also c{ rcl.a.ted prob lerm experieoced 
. by eu:stomen even when cbe product is functioo
. ing properly. 

~ who are ooc ~ :,our eusu>mers can tlso 
provide )Oll i.avaluablc fe::dhac~ oo your product 
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or servi cc. Why don't they use the pro:}..J.::? Wh.c: 
do they ~ and what has bc,:n their ~ ;-;enc: 
with it? 

3. Tiu! qualiry organiza:tion le:aa.s ~~;:; iri.!.{. 
tk fatun!.3 Vk depend tcxia-y on photo:::o=;,6. o/-" 
sonal computers. disposable diap:rs.. D.: ~12-, 

products that, in the pa.st. \1/C didn't c~ :::-~ 
possible. A quality orgaoiz:acioo b-io,:.--s ex: cor, 
SllIDCt"3 so \lr'CU, and exp Io res tech.no I og:j ca.: J:OSS , 
bill~ 50 far, that it leads c:veryone into ?tXUC"~ 

and services 00( yet imagined. 
4. Flawkss, custonur-pkasing pnx.·· ·--:s ar.'. 

suvica resuil from iwll-planud S)"S-.L:":".J CJ'.,: 

procasa that .funaion .ftawks.sfy.4 f.ns?:::::::::-r. rn.;-r_ 
be a Wirf to avoid embarrassment. but i, :.s not 
Wv:f to achieve quality. A flawless ~ ? :-;;-,· id~ 
what tbe cusiom:r "W2ntS, wbeo the ~ ... "a!.l, 

it., with dficie:ocy, precision, and cons~'")..')'-· 
and without waste, dcn:cts, or 1'1:\','0n;:. A o-J.tli, 
~~ ~otix]uomly being iraprc,-,::;c. -=--
-5. l n a qual~,• o,--gczni.v_.uior, . IN VIJ1.0;": . ·..c.;.lJ,., 

S)'SLOT'.S, and proccssr.s mus; Ix c.o.'1.r.:.S:.C-.: -..•.i-.. ar. 



~ to, each or~r;~ The vision answe_rs the 'r1~rion. 
-Wh:n businesses are we m? YaJucs or operat:J.n.g JX>licies de
scribe ~·how we conduct our busincss." 6 Systems and processes 
~ the seaucnces of activities by which all won: gets done. When 
these ~rk at cross pu rposcs. the result is waste and frusqation: 
CD:2ioccrs design a product th,ar production can"t make: purchas
i.og buys materials char production can't use: sales m.ak; prom.iscs 
th2! cin "t be kept. Each step of a process must be ~ perfect an
rea-:,::k::r,t to the next step. 

6. £v,e:rvoru in cJu qualicv organizarion-ma.n.agas, supavi
son, anc/opawors-musr ~rk in conan. A spirit of team-work 
I1Jl1St ~rvade the organization. This spirit must be strong and 
pervasive enough to supersede the anachments that people nor
rmlly furrn to bonds such as profession. function. or rank. 

7. Te:amwork in a quality organization must be ba.stil on com
rrrirmau w th.t ~rs and to constant i.mprovanou. Team
'MX"X is used in ~ ~ in the quality organi:zarion. FlISt. it refers 
to a spirit of loyalty and collegiality throughout the organization. 
Se:ood.., it refers to the greater use of teams and participative 
processes in the conduct of business. In neither case is teamy,100:: 

a pro:loct of pep talh and exhortation. Nor is it blind loyalty. 
Nee is it merely feeling good. TeanJ\lrQo: results from a common 
urx:lermnding of the organization's vision and values. a ded.ica
rioo. to delighting customers, an understanding of the organiza
tion's system..s and processes, and a shared commitment to the 
ongoing improvement of those systems and. processt:5. 

8. ln a qua1iry organizmwrr, ~ryoM must know his or Mr 
job.7 A job is not learned simply by reading a job description 
or opentioo.s manual. Employee:s DJ.l:l.St: 

• understand where their v.ork fit5 in.to the vari005 Larger sys
lemS and processe5 of which they a,re a pru:r.; what and who 
precede them a.oo folk,,:,; them in the se.queoce o{ ~; 

and how their '\lrOrl:: relates to the final product a.oo ulti.m.ate 
user or consumer. , 

• know' what their internal customers want and don't want, and 
what would delight these custom,...--n, 

• ~-· the information and skills necessary to perform tasks 
rehu.ed to their '\lrOn:; constantly renew and upgrade mow ledge 
and skills. 

• understand the process or technology with which they work: 
bow it functions. its cap:abi.liries, and what ~ variarioo and 
breaWowo. Tbcy IDD5t coasnrxty gct to know it betta 3:00 bro 
bow to un.pro'r'C it3 perfurmmce. . 
This level of uodersmnding requires both coot:i.m.x:m educa

tioo 200 regular feedback from C3Ch employee's e:uernal and in
te:n:l.1.l. Cl.lStOmen. 

9. Ttu qualiry organ.izatio,, u;sti data and a sdcttijic approach 
tv plm.r. work, sol~ probloru, 17",Q.U ckcision.s, and~ im
prr:NanerIS ·' Managers help cveryooe roJ.5 00 the method by 
whlch the organiz:atioo' s Vr'Orl: i5 accomp!.iroe<l. All ~ of ·m
i:riarive::s and activities are monitored to sec bow well they are 
~ and bow they can be further ~-

JO. ~ qua1iry o rganiw::rion ~lops a working pan:naship 
w:rh supplias .' The qual.i:ty--rriioocd company cxerc:iscs g:re:at care 
O,'C:(" ~ mau::rial.s and services it recci~ The quality organiza
tioo seeb a long-term col.l.aborarive relation.mip with a single 
som::e fur each type of suppty. 

ll. TM culnu-t of tk qualiry organiw:tion suppom and now-
i.sJ..a du im:prrl'r0"110U efforts of ~ group and ind:ivuh.ia1 in 
1& company.i.- Tp,e orzanizarion seeh to estlblli.b md maiouin 
.a spirit based on: being close to tbe customer, tbe U1.1fX>! w..::e 
c{ pro:::rnon and data, im::rnal ~ aod rnurua1 respect. coo
snm im:prcM::mcnt, and pride of 'M'.>n:: (bo<h procc:sscs and 
~). 

The 118W cooceut of the organtzatiool 1 

11::-e old WiIV to view an organization is known as the chain of 
command(~ Figure 1). Th.is view of an organization was oc-
vdoped in the 1840s, when businesses for the first time · · ed 
to manage mass prcxiucrion, wide distribution. and g~ ~ 

call)· dispersed orgaoizations.11 This view has some shon -
ings. It doesn"t portray the interdependene¢ of functional ~
Ir doesn't descril:x: ~ organization as a flaw of prca::sses. It tends 
to .emphasize individual accountability rather than the group. the 
p~ or the OUtpUt of the group and process. There is oo rder
ence to products or customers in this view. Therefore. ~ pur
p:lSC of ~ organiz;arioo. implied in this chart. is accountab ili ry 
and control. All paths lead to or from the figure ar the top. 

Tne new Wirf to view the organi:ration is shown in Figure 2. 
This diagram was first u.sc.d ty W. E.<lwards Deming in Japan in 
1950. It depicts: 
• tbe. interdependency of orgaoi.zational P~-
• tbe primacy of the customer (co~). · 
• tbe effect of cusromer feedback ( consumer research). 
• tbe need for continuous improvement -~ on customer 

feedback.· 
• tbe importance of suppliers. . . 
• the netWOrk of internal supplier/customer rclarionsh..rps. _ 
F~ 1 and 2 symbolize cii.ffcrem ~ of minting and 2 

diffe~ in priorities. lfyou ask someone, "In your Wvn:, wbo 
is it important for you to please?,., and if he or she answers "my 
boss." tha1 person aperieoces the orga,n.iza..rion. as c ~ ~ ~ 
r:naoo. lf the answer is.. · 'The people in the next step of" the proc
ess. ~ internal ~• a.oo our aternal customer," that ~ 
has a systems petspectIYC. · 

Figure 3 offers ~ different ~ of this rc;i., ~ ar-
ious functiooal units mu..st v.\'.rl:" in concert witli each o:ba -~ 
quality organization h.i!5_ no app::rite fur turf \Jr'an or i.n...rra; 1 
~ ~ 

It is necessary to have a systems view of the organization to 
become a leader or member of a quality. organmn:ion.1J A leader 
who vi~ orpnizarion ~ :1. chain of command and account

. ability will not be able to visu.al.i:z.e the company a.s custoi:ner
and_ qualiry-orierited, and trul3 impedes the pursuit of quality. 

Sm~ for tr~l~ 
Ordinarily people in orgamzatiom will not simpry coovert from 

an oki w.ry to a ne-;,,, wey, CY'Cil when the new Wirf is ckmonsrra
bty l:dter.1s Change also ~ more than an authoritarian e::!.ict: 
'"'&:ginning oat Moooay v,,e will practice quality ~-
or dse!,., · . 

To socne atent, this aoo the i>l.lowing !leCtion \Vl:re wrim:n 'il<ith 
small- aoo medium-sized cornpame$ in mind. In a corp:>rarion 
with ln.tnd.rws. of t:bousand5 o{ employee:5 dispened a.round tbc 
,;,,odd, ~ init::iat:ive3 will ~ gearerl to a scale tha!. i.s ~ 
kssly .small. However, ~ poioo are v.orth COlIII])C::!t. 

First, a ~ COi. p:xation i3., in many respects, a vast rnuh:i:poci:r)· 
of small er organiz:atioos. The grudc~ described bc.-c can be 
app&d to the corporate~ as one r,rganiz:arioo and to 
each successive cluster of organiz:atiocuJ un.it3. With a steady. 
~ proces5 of transformation, it is easier to develop ct-- ,::or

por.irioo's .human ~irces into a coIIl!DOOWC2Uth cf sup_ for 
quility trans:forrn.ati. ~ are leery of the ~ C( . ~ 

: .umttgcn who try to force gro'i'rth when it mould be oc,un. . 

So:::ood, the goals cf~ IIJUSt be ~ thr' 
001 the rorporarioo. There: should ill() be some cons i.stcocy in 
the ro:::rlxxl arx1 m::am usec1 to acrucve those goa1s. Can such con
~ be achieved in a huge corporation wj rbout some boo 
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Quality_ rr.ansf ormation cont. 
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Floure 1. ·The old way to view an organization: the ctcain of command. 
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· ·Agure 2. The new way to view an organization: the system. 
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Figure 3. The new concept from the perspective of funqion2j divisions and sectims. 
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of coercion? Probably not. B;ut what i:S prescribed should be kep{ 
to a minimwn. Moreover, the need ii:ir whatever is prescribed 
should be explained in some d..eta.i.l. 'wne~r possible, what is 
prescribed should be a process rather than the end result. Hoal
ly, when the leaders of an orgaajzzrion announce a change to 

which they~ eve~ne to confuml. ~ themselves must 
~o chan=Their ~ha.m!e must ~ a cC derooosrratio~::W 
'::eryone of the importance of this transformation. _ 

· GuldeHnes tor chanoe 
&cogniu mt! informal orga..rtiza.riu,..1' Think of .I: company a5 

a small town or a large high school. A.long with its official work 
system. the organization is al.so a soci.;J system-a loose necv.ork 
of small ~ of people. These groop:s cffer their members sup
port and friendship. Peopk in these gTOUP3 can form a strong 
bond of loyal:y to each other. which in many cases is greater than 
their loyalty to the company. These in.formal groups have le.id
ers. 0 ften, these grou?5 have ru.k:3 th:u can determine. for c::cam
ple. the pace of work. what kind ci contact or communication 
with managers is okay, etc. If the irr.brma.l org:an.iz.arion and the 
informal leaders accept whatever c:hmge is being proposed. that 
change will occur much more sr:ncxrltly. If they oppose the change, 
it may be nearly im~ible to i.rnpkment. Therefore, it is im
portant to identify the in.formal leac.:rs.. get to kn()l,1/ them, and 
spend ti.me \l,Q()ing them. 
. &d: du acd~ suppon of a cri!icnl mass.17 In the cone.ext of 
orga o i za ti onal change, a critical rn:ss i.s .a dynamic and some
what dusrvc quantity. It is 00( sirnffy a majority. What consti
rutes a critica.l mass at ooe stage of i.ooovatioo may be inadequ.t.te 
in l.a.ter stages. Critical m.a.s.s i.s a su..fficient number of influential 
people supporting a proposed ~ to give the impress ion of 
a growing. fom1id.able tnoYetnCOt, a sense of momentum, a 
ground.s,.i,,cU of interest. Critical m.a.s:s describes the consrirueo...J' 

0 
d 
u 
C 
t 
s 

beh.i.::d a proposed change a:x:i 1k ability of that cons riL i tc 

anr~ more and more supp::n as~ goes by. Critical ma: -y 
be d!5ned laterally in an o::p..nizarion (e.g., a .!>Lifficie.lll rr.... ~ 
of c}·.ampioris among divis'Pn managers} or vertically (a suffi
cien: number of committed ~le in division X). Beca.us.e of a 
c~~r of people and th! ongoing nature of a change, an ul
ti.rnz.:! critical mass may ~ hard to achieve. 

\\ ~-ai man.agers and ~ in a typical organiza.tion are present• 
ed v.-ith major ctia_Ilges, the::- respon.s.e will fall into _some vari~
tion d the bell-shaped~- Some will support the change. some 
will resist it. most will be ~ and \lrait. The same thing 
a.pplS~ to the mover5 and s.:ake:rs who are present in every or
gan.i::ztion. ~ are those ~ who-for whatever reason-an: 
infh'Cltial. They u.sually, bu: X)( a.I-ways, h.aYe positions of a.ut±:cri
ty. E -..-en within the ranb ::i. man.age:rnent there are ~ whc 
are !Xire influential th.an o:':ttS.. With their support, a proposeC: 
c.har.ge will probably h.aYe a gcod oppornmiry to prove itself 
Wrti)_"'(J:( their support-~ yet, in the face of their resi.stance-<' 
~ change has little :hance of success. 

A critical mass in the ea..:.ier stages of change consists of ar. 
ever-increasing number of =overs and shakers shifting from be
ing DeUtra.l to being supp:,ri-,-.: or shifting from resi.stancc ro neu
trali:;r. Those who are pro::ocing the chan.£e v.,ould do wi:11 t~ 

spe-..d most of their time w:oing the ~ even though there: 
ID.a)' be more persona) satisf--alon till.:ing ro the believers and sup
pon..--rs. lt is al.so i.mporta:n: to get resisten to ar least withho lei 
j~nt.11 

Ptopu don't ~ist d~. they~ bring changed. .,ans
hr-..arion is a campaign fu-;:-cople's h:=:2ro as ·-wel.l ll.5 their r · 1s. 
A change is successf-ui be::::w...'-t: .a cnric2.l mass bas rallied. L 

~ proposed change. Crez::,g socb a loyal constiru..ency i.s no, 
ord!...'"lari.ly an w.dertakin.g ;-c:rmca:ICd with logic. Nor can it tx 
c~ through fz:::ar. 
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ThlOnillf>miSb';at..f 
What can be done when your company's~ managers 

· are not quality leaders and champions? When you are 
a lone quality champion ·without the suwort Di top 
leadership-a "lonely llttle petunia in an onion patch"?Zl 
In general, the onion patch strategy is: "Tnink big, but 

.stay close to your roots." Select improvement efforts 
within your span of control-but select improvements 
that capture the attention of people at least two links 
up in the chain of command. Lo::>k tor projects wtth "big 
dollar'' implications. For exam~. projects that reduce 
waste or rework, or increasa sme:s or revenue. Concen
trate your efforts on achieving the kind of results that 
the others, even the skeptics, wiff respect. lnclude other 
people in your efforts. Include even more people in the 
sharing of credit for a successful }ob. Build a network 
of believers and supporters while you make real improve
ments in the system. 

Sometimes you will have direct supervisory respon
sibility over people involved in improvement efforts. If 
so, shield them from outsme pressures so that they can 
continue the work of improving quality. 

8€ patient and perslStem. tt you I succeed you may cre
ate opportunities to ~ ~ wider i~ of 
quaitty to hfgher and ~ of the organization. 
Meanwhile, prepare tor any opportunities. Be ready to 
pounce when a mover and shakef asks tor information 
or suggestions. ~ave at hand copies of books, articles, 
or ooeotapes of various ~ that are sult.able introduc-

. tory materials tor your manaqers.24 
Have prepared an introductory ixesentmon that is flex

ible enough to fit time slots ranging from 15 to 90 
minutes. Have your presentation rehearsed and ready 
to go. Include, among your presenters, hourly opera
tors who .have becormi zealots tOf the ·n~ way. They 
need not be slick or articulate. Their excitement will be 
eloquence enough. 

Identify the most common ques&xls or ~ and 
be prepared to respood to them. ~~to ~
~yr managers to hear the spe . 
Compile success ~- Prepare them in a "picture 
book' I format that l:s easy to follow and loaded with 
graphics. Ask the resistars to help out oo some q u al tty 
activtty. 

The ooion patch transformer must keep in mind that 
.his or her efforts should aNr'cfy'S be Qeared to getting the 
attentioo of top managemerrt, educmng them, and mak
ing ~ and champions of them. Wrthout their EMm
tual buy~n. all of your transformation efforts will wrrher 
on the vine. 
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OuaHty Tram'tll'mlaUon cont. 

Cn.ange by edict and coercion has many inade:pcic:s.. Top-down 
orders can get ignored. sabotaged. or dissembb:i in a thousand 
ways. Ln an authorirarian organization. mtlch of tr~ creativity goes 
imo designing wa:ys to circumvent authority. FurJ-iermore. coer-

. ·cive methods of introducing change reinforc~ the c.hain-of
~omrnand concept of the organization. The impticit message to 
the organization iL"All y_e who enter t.a\a: on vour t>ratns and 

( put on ~· You wili ~ creative, thinking people in a quality 
organization. Don't coerce them into a change. 

People need to feel included in the decision to change. At least 
they need to be presented with the rationale fo, c h.ange. Their 
needs. fears. desires. and concerns about the cl-..ange ~rve to 
be listened to, responded to, and accomrno:iatcd whenever 
possible. 

Sometimes change is uninvi~:tnliunavcu~. \l;qz.,_aii .. or 
part of the organization has change imposed: on iL its people are 
I ikel y to undergo some trans itiona.1 stages s i.rni.1ar to those ex•· 
perienced by people near death. Elmibeth Kubk:r-Ross has iden-

1 
citied ~ose ~tag~ _as foUQl.1/S: 20 Llnial: this C IS. too, shall pass away. 

nger: why sh Id I change'? Let someone- dse- ~c: · 
Bargaining: can' we work out some comprorn.is¢ on this? 
Fear: l don't if I can hand.le it. What will :;,ecorne of~? 

. .. Res_tgrrati . okay, let's go ahead. 
· · n's leaders should be sensitive to rhese stag~\ 

of transition and help peopte thtoogh· them-: Active Listening is 
a powerful m:thod. Help them bury and. mourn CI)! pa.st and then 
get on with the future. 

WMn possibl.e, organiz,a:tion change shouJ.d be plaruud ·..,-0 · 
maud like a counship-with a mix::run of g ra.t.iwJism and sur
prise. For e;i;ample: 
e When some facet of the change represents ave::,· diffi:rent \l/Zf 

of behaving, allow people time to \VaITI1 up to it and experi
ment with it. Give them ti:me to be indega:nt aoo make~:.:. 

• Pl.an change in increments of gradually increased risk qr ad
justment. Help the organization stretch itself. but no< to6much 
at a time. A localized implementation of some i.wovation may 
be. easier to undertake than a widespread implementation. 
Soadtlng approached as a temp:>! ary e:cperimz ID2)' be ~ 
acceptable than a~rm.anent changt:: .. 

• Look ~ible s~ of the old order arxl rep~ tkrri with 
;R ~---a- the~- A shift of symbols can ~Ip facili
~n. policies. systems. and prcx::esses. 

• "Woo the undecided IT10'r'CT'S aoo sh.al:ers and tr)! formal or in
ronnal ~ "Woo bere means lO spend time ~ to them. 
1hls ~ time spent DO( exhorting them to supp:m ~ change., 
but listening to what concerns d)Cj have in ger~ral. Don't ~O

cus only on concerns relate<l to the p~ c.~. Listen 
actively.21 Learn if any of their r,:::ed.s might Ix addressed by 
the p~ change or if the change might Ix :::ijllS'..ed to ac
commodate their concerns. 
Efforts to impkmau change should be ' 'andwrrd. · · Anchor· 

ing means th.at individuals or grouP5 directly invoivo::I in in.r>oYa
tive activnie:5 shook! be ~ by a ncrworl: of omen 
mvolved in similar activi~ There must also Ix se:rvice:s tba1 

.:dfer support and guidance to the innc:Mttors.. W.nour such an
choring, the innovators will more lu:cly fio--el ~- as if tbcy 
~ floundering or inadequate. For a2.mpk ... im2pne 2 ~'rcct 
team as.signed~ $rody ,-ani i.rnproYt: a ~- F2.!.her than .:v
lCYslr'ing it to fu;coon M i.s;.')f;:,.6oJ',. have iT rT::po.; m 2 ~'TI of 



. .man.agers who can suppon: ar.d advise the prd_p::t ~- Tnis ere
. · ates several levels of anchorin£. i.e .. re info~. The connec

tion here is not to a single ~er. but to a E<!:2:m of man.agers. 
each rc:ihforcing the other and aU ·of them r-..i.--iiixcing-and be
ing reinforced by-the projea team. Thus. sc,,:::('"2j ~pie are en
gaged ·in growtll. change. and improvemem 2nd each suppons 
the other in that effon. 

The project team will need technical assisi:m:.e .. pamcu1arly 
. in project planning. team management. and: th! scientific ap
proach. Therefore. a technical adviser is assism:d to coach rhe 
project team and the ma.nagcrs.. -

There are several advantages in having more~ one task force 
or project team operating arc. time. Project te:?..rns can learn from 
each other and share some mining. Concurrem p;ojects can also 
create challenge and mutual suppon. Each group is ·anchored to 
other groups through occasi,onal contaet an:: ueraction. 

With such a well-connected network of acti-rirv. those involved 
in implementing change will not feel isolate::i ~ floundering. 
They will feel pan of a common effort of learning and change. 
Checks and assistance are a:Y2il.able if a group $:iCJL.>id fu.lter. Mean-
while. overall progress can be mainrained.. 

The more profowul. comprehmsiVt!, and ... uicspread the pro
r:osed chang~, the more ~soi..uu is the need far~ wui.ersrand
ing and acnve leadership by rJu top ITUllUlf~rs.:.2 Le.a.ding the 
transformation cannot be dekgared by the top manager. Without 
the active leadership of top managers, efforts at p,ofound change 
may flourish for a while, but they will not lzst. Without the ac
tive leadership of cop m.an.agers.. many of those in me second cche-

. · 1 on of leadership will wait fur some iooication ci lNing direction. 
Thus the effort to change will h.!ve passive, Sl""..J.lo;.,._ tentative sup
port. Such efforts will be displaced by other priorities and will 
be vulnerable to activities rb:a.t contradict ck goals of the pro-
posed change. · 

J11.1'1...a.as 
l. W. Edwards Deming's 14 fuints represent ~ principles for the 

rnan.agemenr of quality. See his Qua.liry, Prrxb,.,..cri-,i_ry. and CompairiYI! 
Posirion (Cambridge, MA: MIT Center for Advan::::d ~ Study, 
1982). Two exceUent commcm:uies on Deming's !4 Foints are availa
ble: Howard and SheUy Gielow·s 7k Danin.g GtLi& to Quality and Com
pen'rive Posirio,, (Englewood Oiffs. NJ: Prentice :WL l..oc .• 1986) and 
William Scheoo:nbach"s The Dcr.Jng Rouu to Qudirr and Produ...rrivirv: 
Road Maps and Roadhlod:s ('Washingtoo. DC: CEP Press.. 1986). &:e 
also K.aoru I.shibwa's WJuu ls liXa1 Qua1iry Con.tr::,{? Tu Japaiust Hoy 
/Englewood Cliffs. NJ: rnntic:: Hall, Ioc.. 198..5). es_;ccia]ly c!upters 
2, 3, md 5. Myron Tribus arxi 'ro:shibzu Tsuda in ~ Qua1iry Impuo
rive in rJu New Economic Era. (Cambridge., MA: MIT Center for Ad
vanced Engi..r,.::erin Study, l9&5) PfC:5-en! an o:cd.k::l( C','CfYicw. Fm.ally. 
a list of quality guic!eli.oe:3 may ilio be; found in E. hmes Harringron's 
7k lmprovmtrn1 Proass (Ne<,1,· Yorl:: McGraw-¥.ill. Inc.. 1986). 

2. For bo(h guidel..inc::s land 1.. see W. Edwards D=ing's Ow of rJu 
Crisis (Cambridge. MA: MIT C.ertter k>r ~ ~ng Study, 
1985), pp. 167-182. wd rs.h.i.bwL Whar is 1ota.1 Q-~ Conrrol?. chap
ters 3 and Kl. 

3. The author5 are grateful to W. Edwards Deciru for this addition 
to the guidelines for qu.ali cy. - · 

4. ~r guideline 4. sec I.shil::zw.i., What is Total Qud.iry Corurol ?. p. 
20; -~1elow aod Gielow. ~ Der.mg Guide to Qu.=.!.ir:,· and Comperi.riYI! 
fbSUIOl'1, ch:apter 5: Harrington. Th.e lmp!T7Ya1lalJ ?rrxas. pp. l35-l54; 
10d. Tribus aod Tsuda. Du Q-u:;.liry lmpa=ive. 

5. For~ 5 and 6. see Deming, Ow cf du Crisis. pp. 24 ff. 
,.and~ K1iat is Tcxa1 Quc1u:t Control?. pp. 90-94 m::1 c:hap<er 7. 

6. For -visioo". and ~ - s.ee Vhrren Bem:m z:xl &lzt ~ Lead
ers (New Yori::: Harper & Ro,;,.,. 1985), pp. 87-!0S.. See a.I.so Gielow and 
Gitlow. Tiu Daning Gui.de to Q-Jal.i.r:., and C~ Posi.ri.on. pp. L8 
ff. on mission scu.e.mem::s. and Harrington. TJu im:p~ Proccs.s. 
pp. 24 ff. 

;:_ 

7. Deming. Ow of rh<! Cr...xis_ pp. 77 ff . 
8. Kwru (shi.kav12·s Guide 6 Qu.aliry Coruro! !Tokyo: Asian Produc 

tivity O;p.ruzarion. [%5\ i5 a l:::.3ic m:-source on .s:austicaJ tools. Is~ 
wa·s Wr.ai is Toro.I Qv.o.}if}-· Cawol? de-scribes cht role of che , ·1 fo 
approach in a qua.licy org-an.iz:2r.im in chapter 12. See also Bria.. 
··Using Scuisticians to Help Tr-<D.Sform Industry in Amenca:· ( . 
Progress. ~ay 1986. tor che g=ral role of che sdenutic approacn. 

9. On supplier relations. see Deming. Ow of !iie Crim. pp. 35...!0 
f:shik.awa. Whal is Tora/ Qualiry Corurol.'. chapter 9: Gielow and Giela,,,· 
71u Danini: Guide 10 Qualiry arr!. Comperiri~ fuin·on. chap<cr 4: Hz_r. 

ring10n. TM lmprovemenr Proccs. pp. 1.55-17-4: a:id Scherkcnbach. Tru 
Darnnr; Rowe to Qualiry and .?roductiviry. chap-.!r 13. 

10. For more on organizaaon c:tlrure . .see 1. M. J<;rran. Qual.irv Co,uro, 
Hand.book (New York: McGraw-Hill. Inc .. 1974). secuon 7. pp. 24 ff.: 
J.M. Juran. Manar;aial Bn:ak:ihou.r;h (New Yorl.:: ~cGJ"a\.1,-·-HilL !=,. 
!%4\. chapters 5 and 9: and I.siibwa. What is 'bw.J ~ Gxrm:;.t.1. 

pp. 111 ff. Deming. Ow of ck Crisis. ~~ i:2.r on pp: 59-{i2 a.'ld 
barrier, on p. 62. 

IL For an overall treatment of:he old~ and me~=· see Bri.a.1 
Joiner and Peter Scholtes. ·10e Quality Man.agc;·s New Jcll.'' Qual.irr 
Progress. October 1986. See iliG Tribus and Tsum. 71u Quci.Li.N J.T'..p,-..~ 
ari~. p. 44. . . . 

12. Alfred Chandler. 71u Vt..Si:Ju Hand: The l~ana.guiaf &volu.ri.ot-; 
in i'tnun"can Business {Dmbrii:gc. MA: Belknz.:i Harvard. t977). 

lJ. Foduran·s version of the -:rw model. see Q-.Jaii.ry Cor.rrol Har.d-
book. section 9. pp. 4-5. · 

14. On the overall concepts 2nd ;:rr-actice of genera o~ L~. 

see Ros.ab=th Mos.s Kancer. TJu Otange Mas~rs iNew York: Simon -& 
Schuster. 1983); Warren Bennis. TM Plnnning of Change {New Yo:-i: 
Holt R.inchan. 1976): Jad: Foro::-c:e aoo. R,iyrP.Ond. ~i!. Mar.c.g-~-;5 ;.:;.;,'; 
People <Reading. MA: Addi.son Wesley. !978); P-~ Lawrc:nce and Jzv 
Lorsch. De,,eloping ~ (Rt3ding, MA:. Mdison \\es.ley. !%5-i· 
and V,le:;-rieU French and Cecil Edl, Organi.za:rfon ~ ~ 
v.«Xi Oiff:s. NJ: Prentice Hill. Inc.. 1978). 

15. ~ Scholtes, &rrin.g a New Team Sullied !Madison. WI: .' 
As.socia.tes.. 1986). 

16. Edp.r Schein, Organiz.a:ri.o,r Culrun: and Le.r:.:urshi.p <San Fr~
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17. Bennis, TJu Planning of Oumge. 
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ral Qual.i:y Con.rrol?. con.ti.iru c::mm:~nts on pp. N--71 w.ir :act- ~~ll

to the so-aiegy de5cribed here. 
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Six Strategies I or Beginning the 
Quality Transl ormalion, Part II 

It is the manner 
of the boll 
weevil, not the 
bulldozer, that 

) best leads to 
change. 

) 

by 
Pffla' ft. Sdaells and 
Heerl Hac:1 1btri 

LAST MONTH, ScHOLTES AND 

Hacquebord described basic 
guidelines for achieving qUBl- · 
ity and orgarriwional ch.a.nge. 
J.n this issue.·· they explain 

ways to apply thou guidelines co the 
process. of achieving a qualicy 
transformation.' · 

Top managers lead a! individuals 
aod as a group. k a group, they are 
the steering committee of the tran.s
fomuttion. They plan and st:rategize. 
They select targets and priorities. 
They are instructors of and promoters 
for transformatiQn. 

As individuals, top managers: 
• develop a notice3bly different man

ner in working with their co
managers and direct reports. They 
~k to .~ve a system. instead 

· of secl::ing someone to blame. They 
Listen and try to mutually solve 

, t 968 IJ C Escner Heirs ; Coroon Arr ,-8aarn.:. nouar.c 

. -·· -· .. -.•-·-·------------
codes. --etc:) ancf change them to reflect a new·: problems, giving fewer orders. They seek more 

data an:i analy~. depending less on fiat aoo 
~. And~ aren't as hurried, taxing_ 

~~:V~~gers find vari~- :i~~b~e-~ig_~ of 

•spend~; a variety of em
ployees ~ers learn a.bout em
ployee5' concerns and observe, without 
judgment. what they do in their jobs. Managers 
must understand what is involved in the e xecu -
tioo of their employees' work and what gets in 
the way cf good worlc. 

more time for · ion a.n<liirc. 
• learn to sec themselves as suppliers to a varlet:,· 

of internal customers whose needs and expe:ta· 
tiom they will learn to identify, meet, and e.x • 
cecd over and over a.gain. 

• become in&ruc:tor-s in seminars and presentatiocts 
to employees on the quality effort. · 

• continuously seek more resources on quality for 
their own education. They also recommend 
books, articles, seminars, videotapes, etc., to 
others to deepen their understaoding of quality. 

• continuously seek new ways to integrate the 
quality efforts into all e:tlsting corporate activi
ties, such as planning, reviewing budgeting, 
marketing, and key reports and presenmioru. 

·• are increasingly inclined to ask for d.a:ta when 
~ing worl: J!cith~rs in the~

?@entify symbols of a ch.auK:,f-command ocgaru-"\ 
( zarion (pa.ricing facilities. eating facilities. ~ 

-----·-· .. 

• actively listen to people's resistan~ to trarufor
mation, hdping them to let go of the past and 
understao:i and accept the new way. 

• meet with groups of employees, listen to their 
reactions and suggestions, and foUow up im-

mediately when possible. ~ 
• -~ a:ixi are directly hrvol't'ed in creative ~ 

to build bridges between employees and cus
tomers. Managers should bring custemers to the 
employees and take employees to the custemers. 

• learn to practice quality audits. 3 
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2. Maraoen estabUsll lmpro,ament protects ttiat n care
.. tulty ~ffieted and galdN bJ manaoers, condllCttd by 

cmHfllsHmi teams 1Sk11 Ille weatme ap,roaci, and 
ci,~ by tecilntcat lthtsers. • 

Each phrase in this strategy statement is worth looking ac 
closely. 

1mprovemenr project: A carefully planned and directed ef
. fon to achieve a major permanent breakthrough. resulting in 
. a measurable betterment of a product. service, or process. The 

results may involve the solving of a problem. the reduction of 
costs crr wasted material. reduction in required time, reduced 
errors and rework, less variation. etc. 

Carefully selected: Because they are part of an introductory 
p~. these projects should be almost certain successes. They 
should ideally have the potential for high visibility-or a big dol
lar p;r,'O~. or should involve a cbanie that will affect customers 
d~v and ~l~ them. The first projects should focus on very 
spec1nc cangilile 1mprovcments to a clearly limited and defined 
process (e.g., reduce late deliveries of product X or eliminate 
prcxiua spillage in the bagging operation). · 

Esu:.blisfud b-y managers: To encourage managers to pay at
tention co early transformation activities, learn from them. and 
personally oversee them, the efforts must involve matters about 
which the managers have some genuine concern. Nevertheless. 
man.agers are encouraged to solicit project suggestions from the 
work force. 

Gu;;-{cd try managers: The project teams engaged in the day
to-day conduct of this project meet regularly (approximately 
monthly) with a team of managers that is responsible for guid
ing the project. The managers are usually the same ones who. 
established the project. The monthly meetings allow the 
managers to make suggestions, to support the project team, and 
to mtle those decisions that only they may be authorized to 
make. Managers also learn about a company process and what 
is involved in process improvement-and why lasting improve
ments cannot be rushed. 

Con.ducted b-y cross-divisional project reams: The leader and 
members of the project team arc appointed by the managers. 
Tne t:am · s membership represents ~pie whose jobs bring 
them in contact with the process under review. The team mem
bership may cut across divisional line5 whenever this is neces
sary for. a representative team.· Project teams may also draw 
from different levels of the hierarchy when that is suggested 

✓ by th! scope of the rojcct. O~~_y the project team should 
~~- _ six mem _ (not inclixlliig technicii. advisers). 

Us:.ng tlu! scimri approach: A scientific approach to im~ 
provemeru:s is one based on reason, logic, analytical problem 
solvi.:lg, and the use of data. Th.is is an important part of the 
quality improvement effort. It i5 not enough for a project team 
simply to agree on some conclusion, for example, on the cause 
of a problem. They should also have carefully accumulated data 
to su~n that conclusion. 

Coadud by technical advisus: Technical advisers provide 
(!) assis:mce to the team in two basic areas: facilitation or organm

tion.al devel~t skills (helping them plan their proJect, con
duct good meeting5, and develop ~l vcs as a team) and 

C:,, engi;,,eering and statistics ( io guide them in the scientific ap-
-~ proa,;::h ind beip them gather and analyze data, arid solve tech-

·,.__) nica! problems). Tec~ca.l advisers attend each meeting of the 
project team and provide training to the team as needed. 

T~ progress and final results of projects should be present
ed. since the projects are meant to educate and inspire as well 
as IL.ll:e improvements. The project team members should pre-

sent th~rr results co various groups of managen and emplovees\ 
Each tt2m member should panicipate. · ' · 

One caution on improvement projects: prqcct teams ;,r• -'i.O 
~werf.tl and successful that they create a~ "· .. 
can be seduced by projects into the belief tlE transform., .. Jn 
consisu of an endless succession of projectS an:! tea.ms. Projects 
are als.o, attractive to some managers because projects don ·c de
mand much of them. A project should be viewed as an excel
lent improvernem tool. a fine team-building mechanism. and 
a won~rful educational device. But projects are not transfor
mation. By themselves. i0.000 successful pro,r-::t.S will noc trans
form ti:'I! company into a quality organiz.atio::: or its managers 
imo quality leaden. · 

3. r .. IIWlltert nta11 Ill ~tty trnr.ftmsatill •tu
■lnt s:tJrtlnl wb I twl-J• il-.rkrt ftr ~. 
start-l!J, 11t1 eartJ en11s111.1 

This bl ueprim is imponant for what it ·encot....--rages and also for 
what it implicitly discourages. It encourages 2 sp:cific strategy. 
Thus. i, discourages a haphazard. play-it-by~ approach to irn
plcmerring quality. It encourages that the plzm.ing be done by 
top mrngement. Thus. it discourages dele£aOOn ot' planning ef-

Jorts OO',Vflward in the organization. It encourcges loohrig ahead 
for two years. Thus, it ~lU'ages short-term commianem and 
a searc:i for instant solutions. It encoura2CS tare:ted efforts. Thtis:" 
it cfi..sci:..u-ages an everywhere-at-once ~. 

The two-year blueprint addresses such ~ons as: 
l. Wnat strategic issues should be consio:red in the selec

tion of the first efforts? For example, should areas where there 
is ·hi~ visibility be selected? Greater possi>ilities for 1or 
gains? Receptive key personnel? Critical oee:J? Greater c.. s 
of~? Congruence with other corp:>n!e plans? Na. ... ,al 
lead-ins to future expansion of the quality imp~ effort? 

2. \l.'ho will be the point person coordin.ar!ng the implemen
tation in the targeted area? How will he or ~ be prepared for 
the responsibility? What kind of ongoing deYelopmenc will he 
or she receive? 

3. \Jr'hat preparation will the managers. su;:,=rvisors. key staff 
people. and union representatives in targeted areas .receive? 

4. \1/h.at specific activities will the top managers undertake in 
the~ area? Haw will they be prepared fix this involvement'? 

5. How can top management help ~"'?ropriatc middle 
managers and supervisors to understand. SUp?()rt. and lead this 
effort in their respective. areas? 

6. %o will provide technical ass istanc: ir each targ etcd 
area? How will they be trained? How much of their time will 
be nude available to improvement cffom? 

7. What will be monitored in these efforu so that it becomes 
a learning experience whereby performance~ be improved? 

8. What are the secondary targets? Ho\lo might these new 
target5 be prepared? 

•. MM I NII ~ IN'IC8S m f1f tilil ia tetut CMnil
.. llltill, IYersillll. IN teclla:tcal train:S1 aai asststuca 

II •••• ta ~ d ...atJ •• I" - Nit lffarts. I 

Tr2!1Sformarion can· t be done h.aphaz.ardJy. Someone muse 
oversee the scores of logistical. administ::r.!nve. and , xy 
~ involved in implementing quality. Sorneont. ·· 

·.-. advise managers, helping them keep sight of the big p ...... re 
and the long-term vision. 

• help managers assess the effect of various tr.ms form.a ti on e f
fora to determine what is effective and o~ss.ary so that the 
right things are being done and are being done successfully. 
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• keep track of various improvement efforts: assess needs: coor-
dinate any centralized training. •' 

• coordinate the deployment of in-house technical resources and 
provide for the continuous education of these resources. 

• arrange for seminars and workshops for managers: arrange 
for managers and others to be pre:s¢nters and instructors for 
various workshops and seminars. 

• provide te::hnical assistance to the project tea.mS and others 
engaged in improvement efforts: assist in establishing an~ 
educating teams and managers to oversee the project teams. 

• provide o~n to new managm aoo other key participants. 
• maintain a library of information resources and training 

materials. 
• coordinate 2ublicity for the transfnnnarion efforts. such as 

QCWSlett.m,.. PI"Qt~jonal Jam:nals, trade publications:,,ancUocal 
media. 
t'ii.e'strucrure of this coordinating function should begin 

modestly and evolve modestly just ahead of any planned ex
pansion. It should never become a quality empire. In the be
ginning, it may be one person. an implementation coordinator. 
This implementation %>§rdjp:3c.0."µhould repon to the chief ex-* ecutive officer. The implementation coordinator must be a capa
ble 1, ;ader and have a solid ~rstaoo.:ing of Deming's teachings 
and statistical principles and perspecuves. EvenOlal.ly this coor
diig function may expand into a small staff that includes 

~ .,:·t==~ot~::!:~~l~t~te~~ 
coord.inaring units as well. The coordinator may have a dotted
line relation.ship to people designated as local-site coordinators 
or technical advisers. Above all. this coordinating function must 

-✓ ever be seen as a unit assi ed the responsibility for uah 
transformation. 1nat res nsibili be o · ement. 

er. e coo mator nction is a resource providing sup
port sernces to managers. 

5. Mana1en ucilrtakl steC!flc lff1tts II Cillll 111111'
Plttzatiill's cattn ti ON mn SINlrtlYI If tltaf 
qullty.7 . 

An organization's culture is the result of the day-to-day. on
the-job experience of the mass of employees, i.e .• What is it 
like to won here? The collective answer to that question and 
the following questions will describe the company's culture: 
• What survival instincts doe5 one need to develop here? 
• What are the unwritten rules-the code of conduct-for the 

informal organization? 
• What are the organization's tabccs. sacred cows, clubs, 

cliques. rivalries. myths, and lore? 
• How does working here differ from working at another com

pany in the same business? 
Managers. therefore. might well ask: questioru such as: How 

does the individual employee feel about working here? How 
do employees feel about the company? About their respective 

')· won ~? About their individual jobs? These questions are 
. .imponant. not ~ the purpose of a company is to make 

-everyone in the company feel good. but because employees who 
dislike their job$. their work: group. a.nd the co·mpany itself are 
not ready to join in an unending pursuit of quality. Their trUSt 
and cooperation roust be earned. Figure I descri~ the corobi-

. nation of factors that constitutes the "quality corner." 

[f managers are to understand and change the organization· s 
culture. they must learn other things from employees: what qual
ity problems do the employees experience. what stands in the 
way of pride of work. what stands in the way of teamwork. 
what would help them feel more a part of the company'? 

The v.ray to learn employees· answers to these questions is sim
ply to ask them. Managers should conduct focused discussions 
among relatively small groups: a facilitator can help plan and 
conduct these sessions. In these discussions managers should 
also ask what they as managers can do to eliminate fear and bar
riers. encourage a spirit of closeness to the customer. encourage 
a common commitment to the scientific approach. and encourage 
commianent to constant improvement. Sometimes. just the f:act 
that managers are willing_ to ask thes¢ _sues~ons and listen to 
employees.,. responses~ ~in !O c}wl$C:-._~ultu!': . 

-----xf6"rigthesameiines, managers should initiate a review of 
the company's employee manual. asking: 
• Do any of the policies suggest the old COOCCf( of the organizarion? 
• How might these policies be changed to complement the new 

view of the organization? 
• Do any policies suggest distrust or .disrespect of employees? 

How might these be replaced with more truStful and respect-
ful poy_c;i~'?.-----·--- .. - ( 

o-w·can management create a level of pride and re~ 
· · · for paternalistic regulation? . 

Finally, there arc three impOrtanf ctiinlral ¥aluesmat managers' 
should promote within the company. Specific initiatives should 
be planned in three area!: close to the cusromer, scientific ?-P;-
~h. and constant imP.r9vemeot. · 
~~ to i& cu.swmer. Managers in every pan of the com

pany should organize activities and events that hdp bring em
ployees and the paying customers and ultimate users together. 
Managers should help all employees see the customers as real 
living, breathing human beings who actually pure~, use. and 
care about the product (e.g., bring in a panel of customers ·to 
discuss ways of improving the product or service). These activi
ties should lead to developing planned, instirutionalized systems 
for routine customer f~k. ,: ·· 

The sci~ruific approach. Pan of the company culture should 
include a polite impatience with guesswork:. shooting from the 
hip, and opinions offered as fact yet unsupported by data. This 
shift from ~work to good data must begin in the highest lev
els of the company. 

Con.stanr improvcnmt. Managers m:>uld set an example of 
constant improvement and recognize those employees who are 
constantly trying to improve the syStem. 

Activities focused in these three culrural areas tend also to ere: 
ate teamwork. These efforts alw reduce fear and barriers and 
encourage pride in one's work, won: group, and indeed, the 
entire company. . 

In all of these improvement efforts, managers should employ 
a sequence of phases that the J a.panes¢ call the Deming Wheel 
and Deming calls the Shewhart Cycle': 

Plan: Consider as carefully and thoroughly as possible what 
you will do and DO\\I you will do it. Use data whenever possible 
in your analysis of the siruarion. Identify the key factors for suc
cess arxi ddermine how you will r:rx:asure the effect of your effon. 

Do: Carry out your plan. 
Check: As you implement your plan, monitor and evaluate 

your efforts. Identify areas for improvement. 
Ace: Incorporate the improve~ts into your efforts and con

tinue the effort. 
Plan: Reconsider what you a.re doing. Continue the cycle . 
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How ao I feel 
about my cunoany? 
Vaiued? lncuaea? 

. // Prcua? Loyce 
Low ~,., T~mworK? 
----------.. High 

How ao I feel about my work 
Low,.._ group? TeamworK? Loya1ty?-- High------------~---< 

Trust? Collaborat,on? 

The Total .tf 
Quality Comer 

High 
J. 

-~ ! 

·--

HcWi do I feel abc~..it my Job? 
About tile work I ::io? 
Competent at ,t? 
Proud of it? _ 
Is it worthwhile? 

I 

~- - . 
T 

Low Workers who feel relatively good about their jobs, their colleagues 
at work, and the company at large are more likely to Join a never-ending 
pursuit of tot~ quality':: . .., ~ · "'."'.- :. 

-~-- .~ .. -~ ~ ,.---. 
•":!•··--.· -- ~i.:; .. 

This cycle sbou~me a constant impetus .to impro;e. E"v- . These are some of the types of training and education n~ --d 
cry activity can be subject to the cycle and. eventually, every ~ to Sl!ppori the quality efforts: 
activity should be. T:cdmical miinmg related 10 srucific job skills. Everyuoe 

It is worth noting that management by obje:;tives and perform- sh~ have a mastery of the technical skills needed to do-his 
ance standards wprl: against a quality-supportive organization- or hif job. Everyone with an-ideruicaljob should do it consis-
al culture. 9 Objectives and ~rformance standards focus Qn tcntly, eliminating variation from worker to worker. 
individual performance whetr'the individual can seldom con- Systems oriemarion for all indivi.duals and groups. All em-
trofthe s)(til:m within which he or she must work. They anrib- ploy~ should understand how their jobs fit into the system. 
ute to an individual the work of the' group and. the system as who their internal suppliers and customers ~ and how their 
a whole. People become victims or beneficiaries qf normal var- .. work affects-the final product or ·s.er)9Ce deliYered ro the out-

iattTh'onse -~: andinto 0~pposrruysteru.mu·;.,,,fur·~-· ..... :.,~~- ~:,.. .....·.. side customei:and user. '" · i= ..._, ~J .><.<.u-.u... ~-.. New technical an.d mainrenance skills. Technical knowledge 
far more profound and pervasive than any pe:rformaoce appraisal and slcills pre'4ously reserved to technici3.n? (for ex.ample, en-
sys~m can possibly acco~. One _most usually choose, giQeers a.ndlnaintenance personnel) should be gradually trans-
therefore. between real system improvements or superficial ac- ferred to operators. Technicians should be viewed as insuuctors 
complishments as described in perfonn.ance objectives. · for the hourly"work:ers. In nirn. the knowlecge and skills of 

Performance appraisal5 are seldom fair. objective, and educa- the technicians should be upgraded.. The goal is to elevate every-
tional. Given the myriad problems with performance evalua- one's level of technical competence. 
tion systems. managers should explore realistic alternatives. Basic orienuuion to quality. This includes presentations on 
Whatever new ·system emerge:5, it should allow for legitimate, such topics as the history of the quality movement. the essentials 
useful feedback to emplO}'tt5. only on~ efforts over which of quality aoo transformation, the organization's zpproach to trans-
they have true control. The system should encourage teamwork formari~ the pl.an for transformation. These should be taught 
and pride, and recognize constant improvement. to everyone at an early stage of the transformation effort. 

The J~ are fond of saying th;at quality "begins with 
education and ends with education.'• 11 As important as train
ing and education may be, however. these areas also represent 

..a baz:ard. It is fairly common for a man.ager to arrange for lots 
ofpeople to be trained and then wait for results. Such training 
in quality approaches will be utterly wasted v.ithout top manage
_ ment' s leadership, planning, and an intern.al networl: of coor
dination, oversight. and support. 

Technical adviser rraini!l_g. Early in the implementation of 
quality, an organiz.ariw, s'boul.d bem cie-vel in£ an internal net
worl: of personnel tfut 1s ,ca le of providing consu tatlon and 

., tcchrucalassistan<:_~.,!t? ·$ose engag \IDRIS,lYern~_r -:~ 
These iridiVlduals know the basic tools of the sci....-"11!.ific a.pp. .:h. 
the slcills of project planning and managemect, wd the· s 
of team development and meeting manageme:1t. The tec1.. ,al 
advisers also know how to teach these sk:ills to Olhers. 

Basic improvemeni skills. Gradually everyone 1n the organi
zation should learn: how to pl.an and manage an improvement 
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· the Quality Transfonnatlon cont. -1. For bad::izround on improvement projectS. see J.:,VL Juran. Qu.al
irv Conmx H~k !New York: McGraw-Hill. be .. 197-1). sectton 
16. pp . .! ff.: Harrington. The Improvement Proca.s. chapter 6: and 
Patrick T...--wnsend. Commit 10 Quality !New York: John Wiley. 19861. 

project: now to work in groups: how co plan 2 change: the ba- pp. 51 ff For a more specitic how-co. see Peter S-.::holtes. Gemne a 
sic scie::,ific cools: and how to gather data 10 determine the .Yew Team Starred !Madison. WI: Joiner Associa:es. 1986!. 
sources 0r' problems and variation. (These skills should be rauglll 5. Two other resources on planning: Hickman azd Silva. Crea11ne 
~levees as thev need them, W£. calL1hisj•1sr-in-time rrain-_ &eel/enc(. -:hapter 2. and Harrington. The Improvement Process. 
mg and see the technical advisers as the main suppliers of this pp. 41 ff. and chapter 11. 

- triirung within the organization. Mass training of employees 6. Tuer: are many and varied approaches co an internal strucrure 
in the irr:;)rovement skills is. in our judgment. a substantial waste for managmg the transformation. See W. Edwarc.s Lkrnmg. .. Ou.J...oJ> 
of time and resources.) the Cri.sis ,Cambridge. MA: MIT Center for Adva.riced Engincerm~,.. 

Study. 19&5). chapter 16: Juran. Quality Control Handbook. secuon 
Quali.--:1 leadership: education. rraining. ar..d developmeru. ?. p. 25 : [shi.bwa. What is Total Quality Control?. ?P· 113-118: 

:vfanage:-s. key staff. superintendents. and sup::rvisors at every. Howard Gitlow and Shelly Gielow. The Deming C-,.dd~ 10 Quality and 
level will need help in understanding quality and how to lead COf7t{)ffi-ffi'( Posmon !Englewood Oiffs. NJ: Prerui~ Hal!. Inc .. 1936). 
the rra.n.s:formation. They will need to understalld their new jobs chapter I~: and Harrington. The lmprovenu:nf._Proce.ss. pp. 23 ff.~; 
as redef..ned within the new view of the organ.iz.ation. They will pp. 30 ff. _ · 
need to ~earn new skills, such as planning, group and meeting 7. A goo:! basic text on culture is Edgas Schein. Or3ani::..ariona/ Cul-
manage□ent,. and inquiry skills. . . tu.re and LL!Jd.a-ship (San Francisco: Jos.sey Bass. -1985). Rosa.beth M,os.s 

~re arc three areas that leaders should study from th·e be- Kant.er. Tr..e Changt Masters /New York: Simon & Schuster. 1983) , 
ginning and understand deeply. First. they should stud~- is also a good resource. For culture specifically as i. relat~s to 91.1.afay· 

liiii__:§icrunb, Second. leadership study should focus on improvem:nt. see Gitlow and Gielow. The Deming Guid~ 10 Qii.alir:-;·--., 
variauor.. Managers who do not understand variation cannot an.d Com.p,eririw Position. chapters 2. 8. and 9. and. Hidu7,,uranct :>H-· 

•- - 1 0 . . . . va. Crearuig Ercellence. chapter J and all of ?'ar: ill . 
. m~ge errecave y. ~e cannot a_ :ectate ~gs _teachings 8. See r:,.;ming. Our of the Cri.sis. p. 88. and Ishu:.awa. H'nar i.s To- . 

w1thou_t an understanding? vanaaon 12 The third 1mponant -.:.::ia/Qu.aliry Conrrol?. pp. 17. 59. and 93-94. 
area ot oana.gement study ts~uSU@®@mpand the use of· 9. For more on this. see Deming. Our ofrhe c.~~:.s. pp. 70 ff. and 

. data. Statistics is not just a col!ectipn of m~.thern.atical tools. 101-UO . .A..ndrew Grove. High Ourpur Managem.enI (New York:: Ran-
It is a way of th.inhng, a method of judgment and discernment dom H~. 1984). chapter 11. has some interesting comments on moci-
that requires a perspective not commonly shared in everyday vation and feedback that are directly related ·to th!5 issue. 
life. The right statistician can be an invaluable resource-ro help 10. _F~ good basic r::ferences on ed~on and trrin-ing in a ql.llinC1,., 
managers understand variation, the statistical oerspective, and o~. see Deming, Ow of du Cns1:, pp. 52-,:4 ~d 86: Jurar, .1 
Deming's teachings. . f:2ualiry ~ H~. secnon 1.7: Ishikawa. H-naJ u !'oral Qµa/-~. 

Education and training must be a pervasive effort in the trans- '!Y and~....=.:_~37pff .•. ~ 1t1°:,~~1tl6owand. Th.t13 . ~ill~g ~~~-
~ · Earl lannin fi fi · hould · lude th uv 1.-U<"..vc""ve o.nnon. "'""!-"'-'" · :;am •=u · 
L ormaooo.. Y p g or trans onnanon s.; rnc e fu D-tmii!g Rrx,iu ro Quality and Pn:xh.icri virv: RO<Xf M cws and Road~-
be ginning training and education programs and how these will blocks (Wi!Shington. D.C.:.-The CEEP Press·. 19861. c~ers 11 and· 
expand and be followed by other programs. 12: a.nd Harrington. Tht lmprovemenr Process. pp. 98 ff. 

The rr:>..nsforrnation to a quality organization is a complex. 11. The saying apparently originated with Ishika.,a: see his anicli-.. 
difficult undertaking. The way to go about it is not in the man- by that titi.e in Quality Progess. August 1972. pp. 18 ff. 
ner of tr:<! bulldozer: rather. you can accomplish u:ansfonna- 12. For i helpful treatment of variation. see Sche~h. 7Ju:-r7it;rl""-

tion in th! manner of the boll weevil: patiently and persistently. ing R01.Ue 10 Quality an.d. Productivity: Road Maps aM R-~k.s. 

inch by inch and row by inexorable row. Convert one process~ chapter 5. 
after ancxher. el.iminate one barrier after a.noth!r. strive for con-5 -----------------------· 
stant improvement and continuous education. Develop a pace } Pettt R.. Schottes i3 a senior man.a.gement consultz:ic with Joiner As-
of change that doesn't overextend your ability to coordinate and sod.ates I.rs;., Madison, WI. He eanled a master's d.egre.: in educati0:..y,-- · 

from Boston U nivenity. 
· supp::>n. Heero ~ i3 a senior management consulu..,t with Joinei:- M-

llfaw:a 
1. Two boob that provide alternative sets_ of strategies arc Craig 

Hickm.a.o and Michael Silva., Cr-earing Ezcell.mct (New York: New 
America=. Library, 1984) a.od H. Jarne3 H&ni.ngton. Th.t lrrrprovemmt 
Proc~. How America's Leading Compa.,,.ie:s Imp~ Qu.aliry (New 
York: McGraw-Hill. Inc .. 1986), pp. I I ff. 

2. The 11.lthors have more to say on tlili point than on almost any
thing d.se. See W. Edward.5 Deming, Ow of du Cri.si.s (Cambridge, 
MA: MIT Center for Advanced Engineering Study, 198.S); pp. 54-59 
and 86 ff.; Hklana.n and Silva, Cmuillg Erctl./.mct, pp. 23 ff. and 
all of Par. II: Brian Joiner and Peter Scholtes. "1b: Quality Manager's 
New Job." Qu,aliry,Progress, October 19&6: ~ru Wtlkaw1, Whal 
i.s Total QwaJ.iJy Control? 17u JapaMse Way (Englewood Cliffs. NJ: 
PretI;rice H1ll. I.nc., 1985). pp . .59-71 and dap<.er i: and Harrington, 
. '1'1u /mpf"O'rfefflCI! P roe as. pp. 17-30 and 56-79. · 

3. For back.ground and suggestion., on the audit process. sec John 
Farrow ... Quality Audits: An Invitation to Muagen," and Kaoru 
Shimoyz..-iad.a.. "The Prelident's Audit: QC Audit at Koma.tsu." in 
Quality Progress. January 1987. 

~ I.rs;., Mlldison. WI. Hacquebord received z..., MBL in genernL 
manag-e:m::::t. from the University of South Africa. He i:s an ASQC me1iru. 

ber of the Milwaukee Sect.ion. 
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Part I: "The Quality Probl.em fs Rea[ '~'Jlf175pitals /nil because of management. 
This failure is primarily a resuft of a lack :q[:a fotnl mmwgemrnt (TMj approach. 
This leads to a crazy quilt of individual ildtl-011 programs and projects which 
struggle to survive in a management dimate of constant crisis and reactivity. 
Worthy initiatives like total quality managt~~r.ent (TQM) are flt high risk in such 
organizafwn, and nm the risk -0f.failu.re.- . 

Part II: "The Need for Total Mimage7,rr:m." In order for quality improvement 
efforts to succeed, there must first be a recnentation of the organization's 11um
agement approach and culture. }'!'.hat i5 Pteeded is organization development 
which reorients the hospital to TM. This Neu; American Hospital creates the 
foundation for specific change tools such IJfS TQM. 

Part I: The Lack of Quality 
is Real 

Hospitals continue to be buffeted 
by the need to adapt to market 
requirements and the new economic 

· realities. The major message is that 
the very organization itself must 
change. It is" do or die" time, and the 
continued failure of a number of 
organizatio_ns suggests that more; 
dying than doing is.going on. 

Nowhere is this more clear than in 
the need to improve performance 
levels of quality, productivity and 
customer satisfaction. Yet hospital~ 
find it difficult to meet these 
demands due to their inability to first 
change their basic capability to pro
cess change, structure new work rela-

. tionships; and develop a coherent 
organization development approach. 
Hospitals do .not show the adaptive 
and fast change capacity needed in 
turbulent times; the result is a dis
jointed effort to meet the need to 
change. 

Lack of Hospital Quality is Real, 
Nol Imagined 

The Wall Street Journal reported on 
hospital negligence, showini-~t., 

. another facet of the slow change 
adaptation efforts of hospital 
executives: 

"An important new study of malprac
tice found that 7,000 people died in 
hospitals in New York state in 1984 as a 
result of negligent care. The deO:.n!; 
·were among 99,000 patients who~\~ 
injured as a result of their mer~~-<,11 · 
care ... ·. The study is the most cc•.n_;,~e-

hensive analysis yet made of the mal
practice issue, and is ceri.2in to be used 
by policymakers nationwide to 
address one of medicine's most troub
ling problems ... , 'One cannot help 
but conclude that the cur.ent system is 
failing,' said David Axekod, the state 
commissioner of health. 'Without 
major reform, the systerr, will continue 
to fail."'1 

It is the "system" that is failing, a 
system that needs "major reform." 

JCAH0 Is Not a Magic 
Tooth Fairy Answer 

The JCAHO became infamous in 
the business community when it 
refused to accept ~llegations made in 
a 1988 Wall Street Joumal story written 
by Pulitzer Prizewinner Walter Bog
dankh, widely known for his under
standing of quality assurance issues. 

"A Wall Street Journal a~.icle question
ing the effectiveness of t"le Joint Com
mission on Accreditation of Healthcare 
Organizations in guarding patient 
s2fet)' has been dismissed by the 
JCAHO as sensational journalism. The 
aiticle ... cited egregious cases of poor 
quality care at six hospitals. Each hos
pital was accredited by the JCAHO, 
but state and federal health officials 
ultimately closed three o: the facilities . 
The article also includec a list of 156 
JCAHO-accredited hospi:als that were 
.cited by federal health officials for a 
;--ariety of deficiencies .... Tiv.c article 
made a series of unflatterino allega-
1ions that could lead some ~ople to 
.question whether accreditation by the 
JCAHO is worth more than a condition 
of insurance reimbursement or state 
lie ensure." 



The article suggested that the 
JCAHO: 

• is s1ow to report deficiencies to=
veyed hospitals; 

• accredits hospitals despite quality--::,f
care deficiencies; 

• harms consumers by keeping su:r-;-ey 
details confidential; 

• is reluctant to act against hospit"'-= 
because its member organizatior1~ 
represent providers.2 

The JCAHO reaped a whirlv:inc of 
corporate criticism, as well as citi
cism v;ithin the health industry for 
not dee.ling with the fact that accr=:d.i
tation is not an effective quality con
trol device. Indeed, the whole q-..:es
tion of why an anachronism like the 
JCAHO even exists needs to be c.;calt 
with by the industry as it turn.s to 
higher quality standards for the 
future. The accountability for qu::Iity 
managonent lies with management, not 
some external group. 

This was vividly expressed ty a 
new hospital president who t:iok 
over a dying organization. He 6al
lenged his management feam ,,ith 
these words: 

"V/·nat's all this nonsense of bei,-.;;: in 
fear of the JCAHO visit? Do you .c~an 
that you're going to run arounc like 
chickens with your heads cut c:f to 
clean everything up just to pass ·~:hat 
}CAHO itself refers to as 'mini::ium 
standards?' Then that means th2: we 
have been providing service a: less 
than minimal levels. That's jus: not 
good enough. 

"We're not here to follow stanc~ds. 
We're here to set stand.ards. Tr.;, last 
thing we should be worried ab::.lt is 
whether we can meet standards s.::-t by 
a bunch of outsiders who don't :",ow 
what you do, and who don't ha\'~ any 
responsibility for your patients. Let's 
be very clear about this. We ha\·-2 one 
standard and it applies to every 
department, every person, and every 
piece of work that we do. That s:2nd
ard is excellence. And anything ~'.at is 
less than that standard is to cr2nge, 
starting now." 

T,rn years later, his hospital is ;:-ated 
best in customer satisfaction su,,eys, 
shows rapidly growing market share, 
and is giving his competitors fits. 
This ,vas an example of total m2:1age
ment (TM), not total guality m2:1age-

ment (TQM). Now the same execu
tive is launching a TQM effort, using 
the preceding TM effort as 2 neces
sary foundation. 

Here We Go Again: 
Why TQM Risks Failure 

As hospitals have attem;ted to 
alter their approach to their poorly 
managed enterprises, they have 
repeatedly fallen into the traF of par
tial strategies and piecemeal nanage
ment. TQM is the latest bandcid to be 
stuck on the ailing hospital corpus. 
TQM is but the latest entrant in the 
long parade of initiatives i:1 guest 
relations, cost containment, quality 
circles, stress rnanageme:-It, and 
nurse recruiting that have been tried 
and have failed. Unfortun2:ely, the 
prognosis for TQM is no bettc:r as yet 
another "program of the moLch" that 
hospital managers have been :tlflicted 

. with for years. Announcc:d with 
much flourish, the init5ctive is 
doomed at the start. Instead of wor
rying about One Minute Manage
ment, we had better look 2.t what 
happens the rest of the day1 

Lest I be misunderstood, my dire 
predictions for TQM and ot..'-cer qual
ity efforts do not indicate c.at I am 
against these initiatives. I 2.m fully 
behind the efforts of those who seek 
to· attack the quality probk::n in the 
systematic and organized ·ways that 
TQM represents. The g1om:ny pros
pect of failure for such an □portant 
undertaking need not come co pass if 
those responsible for quality 
improvement implement 2. TM con
cept before implementing TQM. A 
TM system creates the cond::ions that 
will lead to organization reaiiness for 
a full adoption of the qualit:: agenda. 

Given the substantial cost of a 
TQM effort, it is essentia: that the 
organization be able to ca:Fitalize on 
this investment. For ex2mrle, it was 
found that TQM initiatives :ake twice 
as long to implement, req::ire much 
more managerial hand ho}iing, and 
experience more uneven i:nplemen
tation in organizations thct had not 

,.undergone earlier syste::natic TM 
organization renewal. However, 
when TM approaches here done 
first, TQM became a n2cural out-

growth, ,Cl-!€ next growth phase of the 
organu:2f,on's pur5uit of excellence. 

In g-ar.ckning terms, the rule is to 
spend ~~,,--.:h effort on soil prepara
tion bef,~ putting in e>..-pensive plan
tings. TI~ is the soil for successful 
TQM OY {-"jther program efforts. In the 
hands elf a skilled and change-ori
ented J'lllcrnagemt::1t team, TQM can 
be a productive u,d ever blooming 
process. But witho-;.it TM preparation, 
TQM is like exp::nsive stock deliv
ered by the nurse,'! just lying on the 
ground waiting for the orchard to 
spring up. The key point is: Get the 
organization field rwly first before plant
ing TQM. 

Why Do Organizations Fail? 
Organizations fu.i1 because of poor 

management. Rc-bert Hayes' block
buster analysis of American indus
tries across the b-J."-.rd showed that the 
failure to compete had little to do 
with economic, gO\·ernmental, cul 
tural or labor issues. It was primarily 
a failure of mamgement: 

"The conclusio:-. is_p2.infu1 but must be 
faced. Respons::Uity for this competi
tive 1istlessnes5 o.clongs not just to a 
set of externaJ conditions but also to 
the attitudes, peoccupations, and 
practices of A::-,erican managers. By 
their preference fo, serving existing 
marke_ts rathc:- than creating new 
ones, and by l7-cir devotiori to short
term returns a:-o-:i 'management by the 
numbers,' mar.\· of them have effec
tively fors-worr:-long-term technologi
cal superiority as a competitive 
weapon. In co:-:sequence, they have 
abdicated their strategic respon
sibilities."3 

Ho,;;pitals fail for the same reason: 
management ar;d management sys
tems out of ccntro1. Regina Her
zlinger's analysis was stinging in 
"The Failed Revolution in Health 
Care-1T~,£ Role of Managen~ent": 

"The Americ2:1 health care industry is 
sick .... Ameri::ans find services to } 
fragmented, impersonal, incon\ 
nier..'i.)y locatec, and offered al unsuita
ble fones. The .. th€re is the quality of 
the ca-re itself, which is notoriously 
erratic .... In re-o.--ponse to demand and 
to !he perceived inadequacies of the 

continued on page 28 
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system ... a revolution (occurred) in 
the 1980s that was supposed lo trans
form the health care picture. 

"But the revolution failed .... What 
v.:ent wrong? I claim that the failure 
v.;as almost entirely that of manage
ment, not of strategy, that the creators 
... were so blinded by the vision of the 
dazzling new world they hoped to 
forge that they neglected the details of 
management that would breathe life 
into their vision. My purpose is to 
reorient the revolution to a second 
stage that will be guided by those who 
believe that in management, as in 
architecture, God is in the details.''4 

So Herzlinger sees a failing system, 
a needed revolution, and manage
ment not attending to its task. Specif
ically she accuses executives of pur
suing marketing and financial 
strategies instead of dealing with how 
the hospital actually delivered quality 
s.eniice: 

"While (they) were busy··d-evising 
financing and marketing schemes, 
they missed opportunities to improve 
the quality and efficiency of health care 
in four key areas: 
• administration of operations, 
• management of human resources, 
• management control systems, and 
• the formation of a management 

philos9phy."5 

In short, by being too narrowly 
focused, by not having a TM orienta
tion, health care executives fell into 
the problem pattern of a too narrow. 
focus. 

But doe~ Herzlinger overstate the 
case? When one looks at the complete 
failure and closure of 700 hospitals, is· 
it really fair to blame management for 
all the ills the industry is suffering? 
\\'ouldn't these organizations' prob
lems have been cured by more 
money from a rich Washington 
uncle? 

"Low Medicare and Medicaid pay
ments didn't close 81 hospitals last 
year, a link espoused by hospital 
industry executives and swallowed 
whole by the media .... The blame in 
many cases should be placed on hospi
tal executives who waited too long to 
respond to changes in their market. ... 
Poor management likely was respons
ible for at least half of the hospital clos
ings last year .... Despite changes in 
their man:.ets, many.troubled hospita1s 
wait too long to adapt to those 
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changes .... The hospita hesitate to 
make operational chang~. such as cut
ting costs, or strategic c.\anges, such 
as aJlering services."" 

. No.matter how.much SDme would 
l'ike it to be otherwise, the buck stops 
on the executive desk. In that light, 
would TQM have been a sufficient 
prescription to keep thes-c hospitals 
alive? Can a quality emphasis make 
up for executives who are-n't aggres
sively making a hos! of other 
changes, both in terms of external 
offerings to the market 2,,d internal 
changes in how things 2"e done? Is 
there a risk that TQM will be seen in 

"presently struggling hospitals as a 
panacea, the late-arriving organiza
tion savior campaign? 

Part II: The Need for Total 
Management 

'The'13ir1:h ofthe New ruaerican 
Hospital 

Can new wine be pU: in old bot
tles? The old American hospital is so 
causative of its own prot-)~ms,. so.dis
credited in its mar,agement 
approaches that it wili no longer 
work as a delivery systerr: for organi
zation growth and acr.ievement. 
Nothing less than its de2:h and com
plete replacement will 2.!low for the 
needed changes which the market 
now requires. The needs for 21st cen
tury health care will not be delivered 
by a management system borrowed 
in the 1930s from Americ.m industries 
which have long been slain by 
smarter approaches tc- managing 
work, serving custome:.s. and releas
ing the power of the o,5anization's 
people. 

What is needed n0;-; is a New 
American Hospital. The ~ew Ameri
can Hospital is as unli.~e the old as to 
be almost unimaginat-;e by execu
tives of an earlier er2. who have 
stayed too long in the game. The 
birth of the New Amerkan Hospita1 
is being led by a new b;eed of execu
tive whose primary contributions are 
a new set of assumpti-;:ms and the 
committed energy to c2...-ry them out. 
Those assumptions are that the cus
tomer is king, that associates 
(" employees" or "FT8" in old hos
pital terminology) have the brains 

an<l will to deliver what the customer 
irequires if they are -empowered, and 
lt'hat the first piece of business is lo 
.completely change :he organization 
by going to a T_!vl aw roach . 

lVnc1{ is Tola] Management? . 
Management has been defined as 

getting things done through other 
people. TM specifies that getting the 
rigltl things done is e:ven more impo;r
tant, and those rig'ht things are the 
Key Result Areas (KR.As). Unless al'J 
of the KRAs are accomplished-1 the 
manager has not s1:cceeded and th~, 
organization will fai!:. The KRAs are: 

• Customer satisfo:tion 
• Quality 
• People growth 
• Organization cli:nate 
• Innovation 
• Productivity 
• Economics 

All the KRAs are 5mportant, and·rn~
must be achieved. b terms of impor- -
tance, customer saf..sfaction is the pri
mary KRA, with qu:;lity being a close 
second-the custorr.er simplv:·rioe-;;~'.t. 
want junk. Qualit:,:· crs we 'know, _is 
mainly defined by the customer in 
terms that are ah.,,ays personal, 
sometimes irratiord and idiosync,u
tic, but always re;:l. The provide.r-'s 
view of quality ca,_ be added to the 
customer's but it n2eds to be cons~-\.,.· 
ered secondarily. TQM efforts that 
put technical sen-fee requirement~; 
ahead of customer-defined needs 
have already v:olat~~: t-h.?-. 1'\.l) 
approach and viill face the wrath ut· 
customer resistanei: energy, as well a~
line management cpathy. 

To be able to focus on guak:r;Y, 
efforts alone wou1i be nice, but tLt&.' 
hospital is not a p:.ogram, it is a coi:1-
tinuous functionin,:; mechanism that_ 
has to be managid in its tot.a}i.\_r
Quality concerns can be adeqt.roi\!"iy\· 
addressed only when the hosp-ital 1~ 
managed correctly by seeing th~ 
wncleness of achieving the total K~~6lt 
lrsL Can quality ever happen if p">t>?r 

p1e growth does not? Can quc1:ilc•~y 
flourish if customer service does r.icit? 
Can TQM work in an organizatiG11;; iif 
economics and productivity is.s,r.1:~s 
are not addressed? Can an OI:.)}lH:~.;.1r.1-

tion with little in the way o.f L'."ln.,;;N.,.l-

tion and new ide2 flow be succe.!,'>5'r\i? 
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not as worthy_ Hospitals are segre
gated societies; you can see it in the 
cafeteria where the green, white, and 
gray unifonns never mix. On the 
other hand, fr,~ project manager who 
can see beyc..d the limits of his little 
program is rnmna for his executive. 
Our ex--perience with the TM imple
mentation apnroach uses a number 
of integratir,g mechanis·ms to con
vince the organization's managers to 
play as a tec:m, and to persuade nar
row parochi21 interests to become a 
united front rdlying around common 
terminolog:,~ concepts, techniques . 
and values. 

It is also not uncommon for the fail
ing ma,7ag~ to think of change as lin
ear, following a predetermined proj
ect flow ch2': and critical path. In 
fact, change is more biological or 
organic. J11st as white blood cells 
automaticaTiy congregate around an 
infection ge:;:.u,, so do change masters 
allow their ozganization friends to 
congregate a;ound issues that con
cern them. Rzther than just attacking 
quality issues, a TM_ project might 
find that mac1.agers and associates 
attacked a qmlity problem first and 
then went ~ter a morale issue. TM 
allows organization members to 
attack poli0· and authorization levels, 
to cha,7ge fr.e basic assumptions, and 
to shoot sacred cows. It is in the pur
suit of all these objectives, with the 
.flow prim~-i!y coming from the work
ing le\'e)s, fa2: we.see an upward spi-· 
raling of 00~2.nization performance. 

vVhile th;, free-flow and free-form 
TM process is broadly controlled and 
directed, i~ is: non-linear. Executive 
empowerrr:.e:1t and program direc
tion provides the push energ)~ while 
dissatisfact1cn with the status quo 
keeps the prc-:ess cooking. Education 
channels provide tools and small 
groups be-::orne the developmental 
labs. The c.,'-\2.os is organized, but not 
entirely p~edictable. This is not a 
cause for worry, as the outcome is 
never in doubt. Pressing ever 
upward, the organization begins to 
break into the light as instinctively as 
daffodils in spring. Those directing 
the process 11eed to see their role as 
gardeners, setting up the conditions 
under which organization growth 
can occur. Grovdh of the daffodil 
occurs on it;: o,vn, not at the will of 

the gardener. Set up the con<½tio:...s 
for growth and the rest taxes c:2re of 
itself. While this is contrary to o'id 
American hospita\ thinking, it ,,..,-o,f0 
extreme1y welJ.in .the New. A ro0 ric;n 
Hospital where the power of the 
group mind is given free run. Our 
universal experience in every e2se is 
that the people in the organization 
will not disappoint in terms of the 
phenomenal results they achieYe. 

As hospitals wrestle with trno neEd 
to improve quality, they need to foes 
primarily on the need to create 2n 
organization that understands TM 2.s 
the foundation for all other improve
ment efforts. This means that first 2 

management plays like a tea.,"Tl 2J,d 
then sets to work to clear away 6e 
old American hospital underbr-Lish in 
preparation for excellence in KR...\ 
accomplishment. The exciting ne·,•:s 
is that TM is now working in 
numerous American hospitals. 2nc 2 
way out of the crisis· is af harid. 

Recognize the Practical Limits of 
the Business 

Typically quality manageme;,t pro
cesses have been approached on 2.n 
organization-wide basis. This might 
be a good idea but a terrible ch2,,ge 
strategy. Hospitals have limited st2.ff 
time and expertise. It must be reccg
nized that the benefits of qual:ty 
improvement, especially those tn2t 
seek process refinements, ·will yield 
the greatest return in high Yolu=-ie 
areas where routinization and ref)2t1-
tion multiply greatly the smallest 
improvements. It often does ,,ot 
make sense to roll out certain qwsty 
methods house-wide. Stafi ar:::2s 
could be exempted, as should oL'.,e, 
departments where the \•vork is t:·-P
ically non-linear, i.e. not predict2:::ly 
sequential. Other approaches sue;-. 2s 
work simplification may work be:-:e~ 
in these lower volume or non-in:er
acting departments. 

How should the quality initi2:i\·e 
be inserted into the organizatio;.? 
Successful top executives h2ve 1..;su
ally had success by inserting m2.jo:
program change on a department-by
department basis. Consider 2 pilot in 
an area that won't cause a m2jor 
blowup if problems occur. Gett!ng 
the bugs out and gaining some inter
nal support might be a smoothe., ;,.·2,y 

to launch wider implementation r -

the program. Remember that the ht 
pita) is not like a factory that can be 
shut down to retool. It must keep 
operating continuously, so do nol 
make applications so ponderous or 
difficult that a failure ensues. This is 
not an argument to II go slow, 11 but a 
caution about the need to make de].iJ:.x;· 
erate speed. Mesh the program into 
ongoing operations. 

Unfortunately, too many quality 
experts fail to understand the need 
for total management (TM) and t.b,E>c· 
need to manage qua~izy :m the-.::011fext-· 
of obtaining results in the rest of the 
organization's functioning. ThiS3.Inr.ir .. · 
teurish approach increa-sa risl<s--tic:,•. 
the program and jeopardizes the out
comes that are so desperately 
needed. Stories that currently circu-· 
late in the industry press about quat-
ity improvement programs continu.e 
to refer to "resistance to chrLr:t§'Z)~' ·• 
"longer than we expected, ... and··''n:v·. 
quick financial return." These 
reflect the normal diW.c.i..tl.ties of., .. ,1'·. 

recting the organization, bur are o,\frm. 
symptoms of poor implernentatl 
TM properly serves as th~ fo.u.;;,,dz.! .~.,, 
and precursor of TQM efforts. O\n-,· 
experience is that where this has 
been done, quality programs ar~· 
implemented in half the ti.me, with 
more welcoming embrace frcrm·m<'-rr· 
agers and much greater return -th".:M>,. 
when the organization n:-n~v:~- pb.:;.s~- · 
has been bypassed. · 

If the organization is facing a nar-· 
row and closing time window \,;;, 
make change rapidly because {j-X 
declining resources, stiff competiti<::~;i
or other factors that req.1me r::.'J:~:-l~'-· 
turnaround, then a concentrc1i\:'(0( 
change process must be organized to, 
support the quality effort. To/.~. mNf~ 

agement is very heavily orie·rr,ir:.'.l'~ .. -
toward these problems with a -ccn,·
centrated management and orgarri-.1.,'L-:-· 
tion development process that cre.a:b:'., 
the cultural support· that win l::·,:· 
needed for wide-scale embrace ,r:,1 ,;:{ 
quality initiative. Whateve t.r 
approach, the change process ~- .. .-JSf 
cascade from the top down o1i;Jl,,jJ.,:, 
simultaneously empowering as~ · 
.ates (employees). Successful h 
grams use a combination of m.c-i;v-.-.:,1r
erial, political, and social tech:-iiq."<1·1:::, 
to bring the organization up tn SJ';'.'1:,d 



,\mproving its quality? And if the 
organization climate is sour, will peo
ple show the gusto which quality 
requires? Clearly, all areas must be 
dea1t with, for_ their dynamic interac
tion is the only possible way of get
ting ~~ :upward racheting of· organi-

. zation performance. 
What is needed in running any 

quality improvement effort is the 
ability to see it in terms of the com
plete management of the organiza
tion. An organization gestalt or 
wholeness is required, the big picture 
which does not view quality 
improvement as something that is 
separate from the rest of the organi
zation's concerns, does not see the 
QA department's work as separate 
from the work of all associates nor 
TQM as a program that need not 
mesh with the rest of the organiza
tion machinery. 

An analogy would be a football···· 
game. It is not the star quarterback 
"hat wins the game, but a team with a 
Jood offense, a brilliant ·defense, a 

"great game plan, some solid execu
tion, and a clear focus on where the 
goal line is. No game is won on a sin
gle play by a single player; it is won 
through the coo.rdinated _efforts of the 
whole team through many plays. 
There is an ebb and flow to the game, 
an organic wholeness of events over 
time that moves the ball to"ward a 
touchdown. TQM project managers 
who fail to control the game will see 
their efforts fail. The bad news is that 
the track record of the old American 
hospital's corporate culture is against 
quality from the start because of its 
disjointed, non-team orientation. 

Managing Totally 
My experience with hospitals 

involved in change efforts has dem
onstrated the need to first manage 
the systems of change. One such 
model that we have seen success with 
blends management development 
with organization development. The 
\primary focus is to develop tough
/ened managers with the tools and the 
heart to do organization batt1e and to 
provide the org~nization with oppor
tunities for change that will yield 
results across ali-seven KRA.s. This is 
a TM approach that highly favors 
quality concerns. A brief look at this 

model is helpful in understanding 
how an organization might approach 
TM implementztion._ 

This mode1 illustrates the impor
tance of doing both management and 
organization development at the 
same time. Wianagement develop
ment without the opportunity to 
change the organization is a loser. 
Trying to make organizations change 

ductivity issues. Organization mem
bers do not want to follow the narrow 
constraints of a single program. They 
instinctively want to pursue their 
o'vh:1 "targets of opportunity." This is 
a norma.1 multibranching of the 
change effort that a narrow TQM ini
tiative ·or ·guest relations program 
might try to stifle. TM, on the other 
hand, allows for change to occur any-

Organization Change Model 
Ble..,ding Management & Organization Development 

Management ~lopment Track 

Readings 2 Weeks 
Assessments 

2 Day 2 Weeks 
Seminar 

Case Studies Session 

Management 
Filrr., 

Showcase 

Every 8 
Weeks 4 Additional 

2-Day Sessions 

- -Manage;-ent 
Llbr::-y 

•A-ssigmnmt6· Executive 
Mentor 

Management 
ManSys Behavior 

Organization 
Development Track 

Change 

Organization 
Mana~ement .__ _ _.__, Change Do It 

Groups 

Organization 
& System 
Change Action ~Council Recommendations 

Sociiuation 
Action Council 

Idea 
Engine 

Communications- I 
Action~{;ouncil 

t. ,__ _____________________________ __, 

without strer.gthening the managers 
and obtaini;1.g their buy-in won't 
work. Both :::nust occur in an inte
grated appm,ch. 

The model also follows the genera1 
organizatior: development ru1e to 
start at th:: top with executive 
endorsement and then to begin a 
communications and education cam
paign that c2.scades downward into 
the organiz.2:ion. Because the model 
allows for manager and associate 
involveme:1t, that immediately 
means that their participation will 
lead to a broadening out of the issues 
these groups will want to attack. 
Some will want to go after quality 
concerns, but others v>'ill wish to 
attack customer satisfaction or pro-

where, with a primary emphasis on 
changing the way in which the organ
ization manages itself. This. is the 
great key to getting improvements 
across the board in all Key Results 
Areas. 

Think Broadly, Past Program 
Horizons 

Manager myopia has lon"g· been :,• 
major h-e,adache in organization 'i-,-· 
ing. Om organizations are full .ft": 
managers who think only of t}.....:-i~ 
departments, who see only the .w:-r,. 
_row range of their job horiz-";-,;1_-._ 
Other departments, projects, :~~,~~ 
people not associated with the!Z', .,~
somehov,• suspicious, or their ''Ha-··a-

con tin ued on 'f~;i:= ·,:i 



and overwhelm change resistance. 
Rapid change requires a high degree 
of change readiness which must be 
assessed before the onset of change 
and an action plan for· making the 
quality management process work 
within the context of each particular 
organization. To be successful, the 
organization must: 

• be in a stat::: of organization 
readiness where executives are 
committed to change. 

Lessons for 
Preventive Care 

Ten years 2go, very few people 
knew their blood ·pressures or 
cholesterol levels; today, 50 to 80 
percent know these numbers. 
Preventive care and health 
screenings received great 
emphasis in the '80s in hospitals, 
industries, 2.nd medical schools. 
The successes and difficulties 
experienced by wellness pro
grams in this decade provide 
helpful lesS-Ons for meeting the 
goals of the '90s .. 

-In 1979, tl-~ then U.S. Surgeon 
General Everett C. Koop 
announced 2 ten-year plan aimed 
at reducing mortality rates for all 
ages and shortening the time that 
elderly peoyle suffer ill health. 
The results indicate that with a 
little more effort all of these goals 
couJd have been reached. 

Hospitals learned that wellness 
programs can be profitable· as 
well as hec.lth enhancing only if 
they are carefully tailored to meet 
the needs of their communities. 
Business and industry have not 
yet fully recognized the positive 
impact of preventive care on pro
ductivity end healthcare co.sis. 
Societal attitudes towards smo!<:.
in g and drinking remain -tr,r, 

ambivalent; while this doub\e 1· 
message codtirmes "'?I. -neg-ati~ 
influence o-q. healthy lifestyles 
will persisl. ·· 

c::.r.urrp• Al--;A. NPws. Teffre1.1 

• develop a detailed plan of the 
. .chan.ge model. 

• create a change process that will 
move the organization -culture 
and systems from where they 
are now to their new desired 
position. 

• build sources of dissatisfaction 
change energy that will fuel the 
change effort and energize it 
throughout the intensive and 
demanding changeover period. 

The key point is that overall change 
·management strategy is at least as 
important as the quality initiative to 
come to a successful conclusion. 
Assess the organizational environ
ment carefully and do not underesti
mate the need for creating an actior, 
plan for change. 

"~t don't come easy," sang George 
Ha-Tiison of the Beatles. To make it 
C(Yffi?. a little easier, keep a total man
aging perspective on quality initia
tiV'sE:S :and recognize that to manage 
qDalY.y requires a successful change 
ma-,"'i'dgement strategy. 
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This Offer Calls For· "' 

A Closer Look. 
QA Revie-'UJer 

As part of the qaality assur2nce team at Medical City 
Dallas, you'll find th~--e•s no limit to how far you can go. Or 
the difference you cz: make. That's \-.·hat you can expect from 
those who recognize the importance of maintaining the 
highest standards in are. · . i--'. 

We're looking for an entry-level QA Reviewer towor:k r 
full-time, 8am-4:Wp;:;:;., in our 555-bed full service hospital. f~i 

!·I 
While pulling inform:i.t.ion from medical records and cornp2l- ft 
ing data from various sources, you 'U help us keep our QA ). 
program right on trad:.. In return, you can expect the sup~t (l 
ofa bight}·~ ,;t,IT..JUwcl.l.a.s the excellent salary and 1:~ 
bern:fits found i:mil =•· nf~ c;:)untry's largest health care 'i: 
coq,~. 
. 1fyou'ren1..~·fcx .:ii. ~'l:tlwhere only you set thc·iXmfo,,_ \ · 
~.c.a doser look <1.t this oficr. Conuct: Personnel Human:~· /,1'. ' \ \ 
Hospital-Medi~ Gt)' ~.s,77n Fores.t Lane, Dallas, 'b"X ;9 
'75230. (214)661:"7070. "Equa! Opportunity Employer. M/F... l;\j 

-Humana Hospital ;,J 
MedkaJCH:yDallas t 



.POLITICS & POLICY 

. -MoreStates, Taking·aLeafFromFederalBook, 
Pass On Their Spending Programs to Localities 

\ . 
• l. 

By DA YID SHRIBMAN 
Staff Reporter of Tmt WALL STRF.ltT J ounNAL 

SACRAMENTO, Callf.-Is federalism's 
other shoe about to drop? 

For a decade, the federal government 
• hns been shlfllnK rcsponslblllly for spend· 

lng programs from Washington to the 
states. But now that the states themselves 
are financially strapped, they're looking to 
pass the programs-but In many cases not 
pass the bucks-on to the counties, cities 
and localities. , 

The great experiment-taking the prln· 
ciple of federalism and stretching it to Its 
farthest polnt-ls belng trled on lts great
Psi srnlr h<'t'r In C:nllfornln; whc>rn !his 
sumnw1· Hupullllcnn Gov. Pule Wilson and 
Democratic legislative leaders agreed to 
shlft more than S2 billion ln welfare, men
tal health and mcctlcnl programs from the 
slate to the counlles. . 
. This dalllance with hand-me-down-fed

. ·e.ralism has great Implications not only 
· pere but across the country, as all levels of 
government seek to shift responsibilities in 
·an era when money is as short as the pub

·: lic's patience with big government pro-
. grams. Smaller experiments in passing on 
. programs are now being conducted in 
. Ohio, Illinois, New York and Massachu
. ,setts. 

:.' ... "This is the great sorting-out perfoci for 
functions of government," says Steven 

. Gold, director of the Center for the Study 
of the States at the Rockefeller Institute of 

• Government ln Albany, N.Y. "There's Lro
·Jng- to be a lot more or this ns we thor
oughly relltl11It the t1111cl1011:; of i;uvern· 
ment," 
,,:' And just as the states grumbled when 
Washington shifted programs to them, Cal-

~·ifornla's 58 counties already are complain
:';!ng that Sacramento Is dumping a huge 
1. .b.urden on their laps just a year after the 
·. ·state reduced payments to counties by $709 
· 'million for health, welfare, justice and gen· 

era! administrative costs. 
· h.oculpts nm! i?ccis 
. . On paper, the California shift doesn't In· 
: crease the counties' financial responslblll· 

ties. The compromise calls for the counties 
to be reimbursed with sales-tax receipt~ 

and vehicle-license fees. "There's a great 
willingness on the part of Congress or state 
legislatures to send down the authority but 
not the resources," says Gov. Wilson: 
"We're sending both." .. 

The problem is that hardly anyone be
lieves that the tax and fee receipts are go
Ing to cover the welfare expenses-particu
larly during a recession in a state where, 
in the 1980s, welfare caseloads increased at 
a rate three times greater than the na
tional average and faster than California's 
population grew . 

"The whole thing is a total fraud," com
plains Democrallc Assembly Speaker Wll· 
lie Brown, one of the archltecls or the 
!Jullitel Cllllljll'Ullll::ie. "'!'here are illlllle· 
quat~ resources, and the serylces are go· 
Ing to have to be severely curtailed." 

Sales.·tax receipts are estimated to' in· 
crease by about 8%-about half as fast as 
health and welfare expenditures may rise. 
Already, counties are reporting cutbacks 
and layoffs as they gird for their new re· 
sponsib!lities. , 

"Now wt1'rc JOO% olJllgalcd for these 
proi:rrams, a11cl WP'll havn lo clip Into othnr 
runds Lo pay for Lhm;e new lmallh and we!· 
fare costs," says Daniel Wall, legislative 
representative for lhe County Supervisors 
Association of Califomia. "It means deep 
trouble." 

California's counties aren't alone in 
their woes. A New York Slate Association 
of Counties study thls year showed that 
state mandates now account for 60 cents 
out of every counly-budget dollar. "There's 
11 relll squeeze i.:ulni.: on," s11ys Ir.dwl11 
Crawford, executive director of the group. 
"We either have lo seriously cut the non
mandated services, reduce our work force 
or raise taxes, and usually we end up with 
a combination of all three. In any case, it's 
bad, and the picture is growing steadily 
worse." 
Medical Assistance 

This ypar, Oillo rc~slrnclurc•d lls g-Pn· 
e1·ul-assl~lu11c1J prognu11 for JJ<'.ople wlui 
don't qualify for Medicaid ancl regular wel
fare, restrlcling the funding level and forc
lnr,- counties that want lo contlmie the pro· 
grams to pick up the difference them· 
selves. In Illinois, aid to those who cannot 
afford medical assistance is no longer be· 
ing picked up by the state and is being 
shifted to the local level. 

Although the states in recent years have 
assumed some functions from localities
New Jersey last year took over welfare, 
mental health and youth programs, and 
several states have taken over court func
tions-the momentum is clearly in the 
other direction. 

"There's a real trickle-down going on," 
says Thomas Sherman, deputy budget di· 
rector for revenue in Ohio. 

Last year, al least 11 stales Imposed 
new mandates on local govenuncnt, 
IIIOr.ily ill Cllllplny1111-prltl/lilll1 !'l'll!;t'lllttn, 

heallh and envlronmcnl. Wisconsin's new 
recycling legislation put the burden on mu· 
nicipalities, and Delaware forced its coun-

ties to create land-protection programs . 
Kentucky and Colorado required counties 
to develop water-supply plans, while Indi
ana and Utah required counties to prepare 
solid-waste-disposal plans. 

These shifts often are cloaked in philo
sophical explanations, with governors ancl 
lawmakers arguing that services, particu-

. larly in the area of welfare, should be de
livered by the level of government that is 
closest to the people. But in most cases, 
the real rationale is money. The National 
Co1111cll or Sllllll Lo1;lsl11ll1l'l1S l'll!)0l'IS liml 
three out of five states faced deficits clur· 
lng the past fiscal year, wllh state taxes 
going up by the largest margin in two dec
ades. 

"Money is really light, and states are 
looking to cut where they can," says Mar
cia Howard, deputy director of the Na· 
tional Association of State Budget Offi
cials. 
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Thr protests an• moving- down the lint' 
along wllh !he prog-rams, however. "We're 
al lhc bottom or the totem pole, so we're 
getting everything clumpccl on us," says 
Frank Shafroth. director of policy and fed
eral relations for the National League of 
Cities. "The cities aren't prepared for 
it." 

Here in California, counties alrea,cty are 
complaining that the services they have to 
provide will cost far more than the funds 
they'll be receiving. "One of these days, 
several counties are going to file for bank· 
ruptcy-," says Jeffrey Chapman, an econo
mist who directs the Sacramento Center of 
the University of Southern California. 

Some California political analysts, how
ever, welcome the challenge and the disci
pline they hope ll will Impose. "These local 
officials arc 1;olng lo ha vc to 1;ovcrn, and 
lltP I ,r,i;lnt11illt'C1 111\H got Ill l't>ilil~t1 111111 It 
has relinquished control and ll can't go in 
and interfere," says Laurence McCarthy, 
president of the California Taxpayers As· 

- sociation, a business-oriented tax group. 
Many lawmakers in California and else· 

where believe more programs will be sent 
down to the local level. "It's not a 'feeding' 
chain because there's so little money?' 
says David Roberti, powerful president prcl 
ternporr. of the California Senate. "Bul ll 
sure is a 'starving' chain." 


